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Abstract
Background: Return-of-service (ROS) agreements require international medical graduates (IMGs) who accept medical residency positions in Canada to practice in specified geographic areas following completion of training. However,
few studies have examined how ROS agreements influence career decisions. We examined IMG resident and earlycareer family physicians’ perceptions of the residency matching process, ROS requirements, and how these factors
shaped their early career decisions.
Methods: As part of a larger project, we conducted semi-structured qualitative interviews with early-career family
physicians and family medicine residents in British Columbia, Ontario and Nova Scotia. We asked participants about
their actual or intended practice characteristics (e.g., payment model, practice location) and factors shaping actual or
intended practice (e.g., personal/professional influences, training experiences, policy environments). Interviews were
transcribed verbatim and a thematic analysis approach was employed to identify recurring patterns and themes.
Results: For this study, we examined interview data from nine residents and 15 early-career physicians with ROS
agreements. We identified three themes: IMGs strategically chose family medicine to increase the likelihood of obtaining a residency position; ROS agreements limited career choices; and ROS agreements delayed preferred practice
choice (e.g., scope of practice and location) of an IMGs’ early-career practice.
Conclusions: The obligatory nature of ROS agreements influences IMG early-career choices, as they necessitate
strategically tailoring practice intentions towards available residency positions. Existing analyses of IMGs’ early-career
practice choices neglect to distinguish between ROS and practice choices made independently of ROS requirements.
Further research is needed to understand how ROS influences longer term practice patterns of IMGs in Canada.
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Background
In Canada, international medical graduates (IMGs)
are physicians who, regardless of citizenship, graduated from medical school outside the country. IMGs
face many hurdles qualifying for practice in Canada.
Obtaining a post-graduate residency position in Canada is competitive [1]; in 2021, only 410 of 1356 IMG
applicants matched to a residency position [2]. For
those who do not have opportunities to complete residency training abroad, or whose post-graduate training or previous clinical experience is not recognized
in Canada, residency is the only route that will qualify
an IMG to work as a physician in this country. Unlike
graduates of a Canadian medical school (CMGs), most
residency positions available to IMGs in Canada are in
family medicine and require trainees to fulfil return-ofservice (ROS) agreements [3].
ROS agreements are used in many countries as a
method of recruiting physicians with the intent to
address physician shortages in rural or under-serviced
communities [4–8]. In Canada, all provinces, with the
exception of Alberta and Quebec, require the majority
of IMGs who match to residency positions to complete
ROS agreements, although the specific eligibility criteria and service terms vary (Table 1). Contract terms
are tied to the residency matching process and vary by
province, trainee type (IMGs or CMGs), the application round (or iteration), and whether the trainee has
matched with a seat designated for another trainee
type (e.g., IMG matching to a CMG-designated seat).
IMG-designated positions are often limited to specific
disciplines, most often family medicine. CMGs are also
required to complete ROS agreements if they opt for
specific training programs (e.g., Manitoba’s Northern
Remote stream) or if they match to IMG-designated
residency positions (e.g., in Prince Edward Island, New
Brunswick, or Nova Scotia). Physicians who are unable
or unwilling to complete their service commitment can
avail of a repayment or “buy-out” option that requires
them to pay back all, or a pro-rated portion, of the costs
associated with their training, plus applicable interest,
however, some provincial programs include additional
penalties (e.g., British Columbia) or repayment requirements (e.g., Saskatchewan) to discourage IMGs from
taking this option. Service commitments range from
1 to 5 years in length and are expected to begin upon
completion of residency training. Notably, graduates
of medical schools in the United States are considered

equivalent to CMGs in the residency match, meaning
they may apply at the same time as CMGs and compete
for CMG-designated positions that do not require a
ROS obligation [3]. Voluntary ROS programs are only
available to CMG post-graduate trainees (Table 2).
These ROS agreements differ from mandatory ROS
requirements in that they provide CMGs with funding
in the form of a bursary and are generally not a condition of residency admission. Voluntary ROS agreements
are also available to CMG undergraduate trainees [6].
How do the limited choice of available residency disciplines and ROS requirements shape the early-career
decisions of IMGs in Canada? Using qualitative interviews, we examined resident and early-career IMG family physicians’ perceptions of the residency matching
process and ROS requirements to understand how these
two factors shaped their career decisions. For many
IMGs, obtaining a residency position is viewed as the
end of a long, challenging road to entering the physician
workforce in Canada. While a number of studies have
explored the experiences of IMGs as they qualify for residency programs [9, 10], few studies have examined IMGs
as they enter practice in Canada or considered how residency conditions influence their career decisions. Given
the role that IMGs play in addressing physician shortages
in many countries, this study highlights the early-career
workforce impacts of Canada’s policy approach.

Methods
This study is a planned sub-analysis from a larger project
examining early career influences of family physicians
in Canada [11]. For the larger project, we conducted
semi-structured qualitative interviews with early-career
family physicians and family medicine residents in the
Canadian provinces of British Columbia, Ontario, and
Nova Scotia. “Early-career” is defined as family physicians who had been in practice for 10 years or less. We
purposefully recruited participants along a wide range of
personal and practice characteristics (i.e., maximum variation sampling [12]): gender, relationship status, parental
status, practice setting, specialized training, and IMG
versus CMG status. To recruit participants, study invitations were sent to current trainees and recent alumni of
family medicine residency programs in British Columbia,
Ontario, and Nova Scotia. We also recruited participants
using social media (e.g., Twitter, Facebook), posters at
research conferences, and notices at public talks given
by study investigators. Additionally, Doctors Nova Scotia
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(the physicians’ union) emailed study invitations to their
members.
Respondents to our study invitation initially completed
an online screening survey using Opinio (ObjectPlanet
Inc., Oslo, Norway), enabling us to assess for eligibility
and gather demographic and practice-related information to facilitate purposeful sampling. We sent invitations
to selected candidates and monitored survey responses
on a weekly basis, which allowed us to adjust subsequent
candidate selection, until we reached saturation (i.e.,
obtained sufficient data to allow for rigorous interpretation) in each province [12–14]. Participants were offered
an honorarium.
Data collection

A single researcher in each province conducted interviews with participants by phone or video-conference. At
the start of each interview, the researcher obtained the
participant’s verbal consent. The interviewer asked about
the participant’s actual or intended practice characteristics (e.g., practice location, payment model) and the
factors that shaped actual or intended practice, such as
personal influences (e.g., family, gender, financial considerations), professional influences (e.g., professional satisfaction, work-life balance), experience during training
(e.g., location, mentorship), and the policy environment
(e.g., feasibility of practice). Different interview guides
were used depending on whether the participant was a
resident or early-career family physician. Interviews were
recorded and transcribed verbatim. After each interview,
the interviewer wrote field-notes to summarize key and/
or unusual observations.
Data analysis

The interview data were analyzed using an iterative
multi-stage approach to thematic analysis [15]. Working
with resident interviews, six members of the research
team independently examined a single transcript line-byline, using an inductive approach to identify a preliminary set of key themes [15]. The research team discussed
these initial themes and then compared them to factors
previously identified in the literature to create a preliminary coding template. The research assistants applied
these preliminary codes to three additional resident
transcripts and identified additional codes, which were
then discussed by a working group of researchers and
clinician-partners. The working group refined the coding template, which was then tested on a separate single
transcript by ten team members, leading to a final version
of the coding template. The three research assistants used
the final template to code the full set of resident transcripts, using NVivo version 12.0 (software designed to
assist in the organization and management of qualitative
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data). We integrated additional emergent codes into the
coding template and applied them retroactively to any
interviews that had already been coded.
We applied the codebook from the resident interviews
to a sub-sample of physician interview transcripts, with
11 team members each coding the same physician transcript line-by-line. The resident coding template was
then amended to generate a draft physician coding template. Three research assistants used the physician coding template to each code five interviews (n = 15) and
another round of changes and additions were integrated
into the template. Research assistants used this final physician coding template to code the physician interview
transcripts using software described above (NVivo version 12.0). To ensure the consistency of the code book,
each of the three research assistants coded one transcript
from another province. For the sub-analysis portion of
the study presented in this paper, we focused exclusively
on interview data from IMGs and examined node reports
for the codes IMG and ROS, and summarized recurring
themes and identified illustrative quotes.
To protect confidentiality, we used study numbers to
identify participants and have edited (demarcated by
square brackets) potentially identifying information
in quotations. For each quotation, we have also identified whether the participant was a resident (R) or physician (P), and the abbreviation of province in which they
worked or trained (BC—British Columbia, ON—Ontario,
NS—Nova Scotia).
Positionality

The authors include individuals who are involved
(directly or indirectly) in the selection and training of
family medicine residents in Canada, family physicians
in urban and rural locations, IMGs, and immigrants to
Canada. Authors in the group held a range of personal
views on ROS programs. Through discussion of drafts
of the manuscript, we arrived at a description and interpretation of findings that balanced our individual views
and reflected the data (quotations) gathered from study
participants.

Results
Across the three provinces, 31 of 32 invited residents
and 63 of 65 invited early career physicians completed an
interview. One invited resident and one invited physician
did not participate due to scheduling conflicts, and one
invited physician withdrew without providing a reason.
Interviews were between 45 and 60 minutes in length.
For this sub-analysis, which focussed on IMG-specific
issues, we included only IMG study participants who
comprise 9 (37.5%) residents and 15 (62.5%) physicians
(Table 3). The majority of IMG participants were female
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Table 3 Characteristics of international medical graduate study
participants
Participant characteristics

n = 24
n (%)

Career stage
Physician

15 (62.5)

Resident

9 (37.5)

Province*
British Columbia

8 (33.3)

Ontario

10 (41.7)

Nova Scotia

7 (29.2)

Gender**
Male

11 (45.8)

Female

13 (54.2)

Relationship status
Partnered (married or equivalent)

17 (70.8)

Un-partnered (single or equivalent)

7 (29.2)

Have children
No

10 (41.7)

Yes

14 (58.3)

Years in practice
0 (still in residency)

9 (37.5)

1–5

12 (50.0)

6–10

3 (12.5)

*Adds to more than 100% because 1 participant worked in 2 provinces
**Participants were asked to report their gender in an open-text response; only
these two categories were reported by participants

(54.2%), partnered (70.8%), and had children (58.3%).
Twelve of the 16 physicians had been in practice for
less than 5 years (four had been in practice for less than
2 years and still would have been serving their ROS commitment, if applicable). Many of the participants were
Canadians who studied abroad [1], that is, trainees who
were Canadian citizens or permanent residents before
attending medical school abroad.
We identified three themes: IMGs strategically chose
family medicine to increase the likelihood of obtaining a
residency position; ROS limited career choices; and ROS
agreements delayed preferred practice choices for IMGs.
Family medicine as a strategic residency choice

The limited availability of IMG residency training options
in Canada had a profound influence on study participants’ training choices. While some were drawn to family medicine for other reasons, most indicated they had
opted to specialize in family medicine to increase their
likelihood of matching (i.e., obtaining a residency position in Canada). For a number of IMGs, for example,
positive experiences during medical school electives and
strong mentors were very influential in their choice of
family medicine: “And one of the doctors that I worked

with was amazing. And she kind of made me excited
about doing family medicine” (P62 BC), but the residency
match was always an overriding concern:
I think I had some very good mentors in primary
care, in family medicine in terms of like seeing other
bright, like young engaged female physicians that
were really enjoying family practice. And that was
a pretty big influence on me. And then realistically
the other biggest influence was the CaRMS [Canadian Resident Matching Service] matching process,
and the number of spots for family medicine versus
for other specialties. And so, when you’re an international graduate, you’re playing a bit of a numbers
game to get back into Canada. And so that probably
influenced me as much as anything else did (P20
BC).
Other participants noted that they likely would have
chosen family medicine even if other options offered
the same likelihood of being able to train in Canada.
For example, a physician now practicing in Nova Scotia
recalled that:
I did a number of my family medicine rotations in
med school back in Canada. And I did them mostly
in Ontario but with a few really great family physicians who had really great practices. And I think
that helped influence me. And then to be completely
honest, I didn’t want to stay [abroad]. I wanted to
come home [to Canada]. And trying to get an IMG
residency spot in anything other than family medicine, I think… I didn’t even think I’d get a family med
one. But that was a big factor though as well. Like
you know, I wanted to be back here, and I wanted to
do my residency here. And family medicine provided
the most opportunities for me. But I’m glad I chose
it. I’m glad I’m not a radiation oncologist (P22 NS).
However, for others, family medicine was chosen over
other specialties as a trade-off to increase their chances
in the match: “For a while I thought maybe I’d like to do
neurology or something. But I feel like anything that would
have been competitive would have been really tough for
me to get as an IMG grad rather than as a Canadian
grad. So that was probably the biggest influence” (P51
ON).
ROS restricted career choices

For many IMGs, the ROS requirement was an unwelcome
feature of the post-graduate medical system in Canada,
and many felt that they had no real choice about accepting a ROS agreement: “One can say that we signed the
return of service contract willfully, and we could choose
not to sign it. But I want this to be recorded if possible that
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it was not a choice…they [IMG] are doing it because they
have no other option…” (R8 BC). Study participants indicated the ROS also restricted their choices of subsequent
training and future type of practice. For example, when
asked whether he was considering completing a supplementary third year of focused training (i.e., PGY3), an
IMG physician believed that: “You are not allowed to do
anything else until you have completed your return of service. So, you can do it afterwards. But then you’re 3 years
out in practice” (P20 BC). He believed that while he could
apply to complete the additional training after the service
commitment, he was unlikely to be competitive in the
PGY3 match, because he felt his years out of residency
would disadvantage him when competing against applicants currently in residency.
ROS delays preferred practice choices

ROS requirements also created much uncertainty for
IMGs. Most IMGs do not know, where they will be
completing their ROS or the nature of their practice
during their ROS until late in their residency training.
When asked about future practice intentions, residents
responded: “I’m unable to comment on that at this time.
And the reason is that because I do not yet know the
details of my return of service. That will occur over the
next year or so. But at this point I can’t answer that question” (R15 NS) and “I’m not sure because I don’t know
where my return of service agreement will be. I don’t necessarily know if I’ll have the flexibility to create the practice that I’d ultimately like to have my career into” (R14
NS).
It is not always possible for an IMG to obtain a ROS
agreement that allows them to practice clinically in their
preferred way. For example, an IMG in Ontario noted
that she may have little choice about the scope of practice
of her work given that her choices are dictated by Ministry regulations:
And I guess whether I end up working, doing hospital work or not, in the next few years is probably
because the Ministry is making it a regulation for
us or forcing us to do it for the FHO [Family Health
Organization, a model of primary care]. It’s hard to
say whether I would agree to that or not. But yeah,
I sort of am at the mercy of some of the regulations
(P51 ON).
Another IMG physician in Ontario was able to find a
position that met ROS requirements and allowed her to
work in a hospital, but because she was required to work
in a smaller community, the ROS requirements prevented her from more longer term considerations, such
as setting up an independent practice:
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I did not think about opening my own practice independently because my return of service requires
me to work outside of the [city name], outside of
[another, larger metropolitan area]. … I found I
really enjoy hospital work. So I decided I would do
hospitalist. I was directed to. I had to be outside of
the city limits for full-time work (P47 ON).
Similarly, a physician in British Columbia noted that
the nature of her clinical work, as well as her location,
would likely change once she was free to make her own
choices: “Like probably I will change the practice format
that I’m doing once my return of service contract is over. I
may or may not stay in the current practice I’m in. Yeah,
that’s yet to be decided. But it’s probably about right now
50/50 whether I would stay or not” (R8 BC).
For a few residents, the ROS requirements aligned with
their longer term intentions and allowed them to practice
where and how they had wanted. For these physicians,
the ROS requirements imposed minimal barriers to their
ability to fulfill their intended practice. In Ontario, ROS
agreements require IMGs to work outside the two large
metropolitan areas. For an IMG resident who hoped to
work in a specific city in Ontario outside of these two
regions, the ROS agreement aligned with her intended
plans: “I don’t think it has an effect on my practice because
for the return of service, it’s only that you can’t practice in
certain areas in Ontario…. Because my goal is to work in
[city name]” (R30 ON). Similarly, ROS obligations did not
interfere with plans for an IMG who had wanted to practice in a rural location: “For me it’s my interest in rural
practice. And actually having the return of service was
not a reason why I … like it didn’t matter to me coming
back because … it wasn’t a barrier because that’s what I
wanted” (R3 BC). For one IMG, the ROS obligation facilitated her ability to work in a community, where she had
family and where her spouse was employed: “Like I guess
I was fortunate that like the place I lived in and where my
family is…like my husband was working, was…. So I was
lucky I didn’t have to move or anything to fulfil my return
of service obligations” (P58 ON).

Discussion
In this study, IMGs wanting to practice in Canada strategically chose family medicine to increase the likelihood that they would obtain a residency position. Few
studies have examined the impact of physicians who
were unable to train in the speciality of their choice.
However, a survey of CMGs whose match to family
medicine was not their first choice found that respondents viewed family medicine as a viable career option.
While they assigned less value to their own status as a
family physician and to family medicine as a discipline
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at the end of their residency training than physicians
who matched to family medicine as their first choice,
they nonetheless felt well-prepared to practice and had
favourable impressions of the lifestyle that family medicine provided [16].
ROS agreements influenced participants’ early-career
practice intentions by restricting training choices and
delaying preferred scope of practice and work in preferred locations. Many IMGs described their initial practice under the ROS requirement as an acquiescence to
government regulations. It is unclear how ROS agreements affect the practice of IMGs in the longer term,
once the service obligations have been completed. While
a recent national survey of family medicine residents in
Canada found that IMGs are more likely than CMGs to
intend to provide comprehensive, longitudinal patient
care within the first 3 years of practice, the survey did
not distinguish between respondents with and without
ROS obligations [17]. It is therefore unclear whether the
responses in this national survey reflect IMGs’ ROS practice intentions or their practice intentions in the longer
term, after their ROS commitment.
Many countries impose practice and location restrictions on IMGs and foreign students in domestic medical
schools [4]. Understanding the training and regulatory
contexts in which these policies are used is integral to
evaluating their impacts. Canada’s approach of requiring IMGs to complete ROS agreements may contribute
to high turnover (and an unstable rural workforce) if
ROS opportunities are not aligned with IMGs’ location and scope of practice preferences. We found that
although IMG study participants were directed to complete their ROS obligation outside large urban centers, few suggested that they intended to remain in these
smaller communities in the long term. Evaluations of
ROS agreements in Canada have produced mixed results,
and highlight that the contract terms and the regulatory
and licensing context are important considerations. For
example, an evaluation of residency-linked ROS agreements found that IMGs accounted for almost three-quarters of trainees who defaulted (neither fulfilled service
nor repaid funding) on their agreement, but the overall
number of IMGs in the study was small [18]. In contrast,
a recent evaluation of IMG ROS agreements in Manitoba
found that roughly 60% of IMGs remained in rural communities after the service obligation was complete [17].
However, these IMGs did not complete residency training in Canada and had not obtained licensing credentials
that would allow them to move to other provinces, which
may have curtailed their options. Future studies, in Canada and elsewhere, should examine ROS fulfillment rates,
the key contextual factors associated with ROS completion, and the impact of ROS agreements on IMG work
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location and practice patterns after ROS obligations are
fulfilled.
While workforce analysts call for policies in destination
countries such as Canada to support the WHO Global
Code of Practice in the International Recruitment of
Health Personnel [19, 20], the IMGs included in the study
are unlikely to have been actively recruited to immigrate
to Canada and fill physician shortages. IMGs who are
actively recruited to Canada are able to practice with provisional or restricted licenses without having completed
residency training [17, 21]. Rather, ROS requirements
illustrate the conflict between policies that encourage the
immigration of highly educated professionals and health
workforce policies that inhibit immigrants’ ability to
work in their profession in Canada.
Limitations

Our study only included data from IMG family physicians
and included neither IMGs who matched to other specialist residency programs, nor IMGs who did not match
to a residency position. While our participants represented a range of provinces and genders, further research
is needed to examine the perspectives of IMGs excluded
from the study, because they were unable to obtain a residency position and/or qualify for practice in Canada. Our
participants were IMGs who trained or worked in family
medicine in British Columbia, Nova Scotia, and Ontario;
the results of the study may not be transferable to other
groups of specialists, CMGs, or physicians who worked
and trained in other provinces of Canada. Participants
may also have been influenced by social desirability bias,
that is, providing answers that they believe will be viewed
more favourably, such as their attitudes towards providing comprehensive care or their intention to fulfil ROS
obligations. To mitigate this, participants were assured
anonymity and the interviewers were trained to remain
neutral in their responses and questions. Finally, our
interpretation of the data may be influenced by our own
personal views and biases. To address this limitation, all
authors reviewed a draft of the manuscript to ensure the
description and interpretation of findings were driven by
study data.

Conclusions
The residency match is a critical period in the careers of
medical trainees in Canada. ROS agreements are obligatory for most IMGs who complete residency training in
Canada. Many IMGs strategically choose to specialize in
family medicine to increase the likelihood of being able
to work in Canada. Our study found that ROS agreements can restrict career choices and delay IMGs from
their preferred scope of practice and location. Since
most existing analyses of IMG early-career practice do
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not distinguish between ROS and self-determined practice, further research is needed to understand how ROS
requirements influence the longer term practice patterns
of IMGs.
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